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Currie Cites need for hope, leaders in ·education
In his· Inaugural Address last Friday, the Reverend Charles Currie,
S.J., called upon' the Xavier community to respond to the needs of the
world at large.
'
"In every phase of public life,"
Xavier~s thirty•first president said,
"we hear of the need for leaders and
leadership. ''
In addition to providing leaders,
he stated, the university "should
always be a center of hope."
!'~
"We cannot ignore the grave
Rev. Charles Currie; S.J., delivers · threats we face on many fronts, but
hi• Inaugural speech. ·

neither can we succumb to the
paralysis or los.s of nerve due to a lack
of imagination."
Finally, he said, Xavier is challenged to serve the community by being
"a place where penetrating study and
critical thinking are focused on important issues by men and women
whose compassion is being developed
by their growing faith in God ... ''
Keynote speaker Dr. Kathryn McCarthy, a physics ptofessor, former
graduate school dean and senior vice
president at ·Tufts University, spoke

in harmony with the president's
optimistic tone, ..
She said, "This is not the tiine for
retrenchment planning, but rather
the time for enthusiastic planning for
the next academic era - an era in
which liberal education will and must
be affirmed as the b~is for living as
well as for preparation in several· careers."
Approximately 1500-2000 people
attended the 2:30 p.m. Inauguration
in the Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse
and subsequent reception in the
Sports Center.

The Very Reverend Leo Kleln, S.J.,
reads • me11age from the Reverend
Pedro Arrupe, S.J.

Developmental progra·m .expanded;
continues throughout school year
By MIKE O'NEILL
N•w• Reporter

The developmental program,
designed to-'' broaden and
strengthen the academic skills of the
students" has been expanded from
its previous six week summer
" br~dge'' program to continue
throughout the year, .according to
Doris . Jackson, director of the
·program.
·
.
·
The developmental program will

reading program is needed because
the skills the program teaches cari
hardly be covered in a semester much
less a six week period. "It is a conti·
nuing process," she explained.
The program allows students taking English composition to practice
developing the compositional skills
needed for college.
· One class is offered U> teach the
students studyhabits, vocabulary and
' comprehension skills in addition to .

Elements of Mathematics (Mt. 105)
to Calculus III (Mt. 172), while the
writing lab is open to any student
wishing help with a term paper.
Tutors include seniors, graduate
:students and instructors.
There has been a noticeable improvement among the English composition students who have use of the
language lab, even though it is early
in the year, said Jackson.
'·".:The new ' development pi:ograJ1lS
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Xavier· stud~nt Mall. wins local
await/ for landScaping excellence
the award at a luncheon. October 2o.
. Havlis; who joined XU's buiidings
Xavier ·University has won the and grounds department in 1981, JC•
Civie Garden. Center. of Cincinnati's ci:ived, a speeial citation for his work
· Special· Garden Center Award in the .. on the upkeep and improvement of
1982 CivicBeautification Contest. • ·
- Invin F. Beunie:r, vice president in . the mall. Recent changes in the. mall
charge of business and finance, and area include the landscaping around
Tom Havlis, horticuh:urist, accepted the CBA building and ·Bellarmine
·
the award. at aluncheon October 20. . chapel.
By MARGARET SHEA

.

• ·New• Reporter

International
Week' Sehedule
,
'

Beumer remarked that while the.·
grounds are maintained by · a
minimum number of workers, the
importance of an attractive campus is .
not downrated. "I think that the
general appearance of the campus is
highly important· to present a com·
fortable and satisfactory atmosphere .
for- the students and faculty and for
our neighbors in the North AvQndale
community," he stated.

Initiated in 1949 by the Civic
Garden Center of Cincinnati, the
- · · Civic Beautification contest was intended to encourage landscaping around manufacturing plants. Ii: was
· later expanded to ·include suburban
businesses. Sponsors for the awards
are die Greater Cincinnati Chamber
of Commerce, the Cincinnati E.n-·
·; quirer and the Federated Garden.
·clubs;.
Xa~ier was one of' 1 participants .
in the.contest and one of 14 winners.
· Created for deserving entries that do
not fit into an existing c'ategory; .the
$pecialGarden Center Award whi~h ·
XU received is not presented 'every
year, but. 'only~ when an entry of
special _me.cit is submitted:
' •..
,General design; plantmg design
and maintenance are the criteria used .
to determine the . winners by the
judges, ma:Oy of whom are landscape
designers and horticulturists. . ·
. The recipients of awards are re·
·'· . ' ' ' ' ', >viewed after .three and six years, and
'
'
·N.•w land.Clplng .~l'ourid Bellannl~e .Chlipel c~ntt1but~ to Xavier'• "°•Iv·< ifahe grounds arc judged to be well:
Intl ~he _CIVJC:Gl,rd~n ~nter ot,Clncln~atl'•·~l~I ~•idtn ~~t•r ~~·rel· .m~iriJaincd, receive: Laurel Aw:ards.: ·
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Monday November 60pening ceremony, 2:30 p.m. in
Bellarmine Chapel. Theme is World
Unity and Peace.
.
Tuesday November 2Two Women, with Sophia Loren,
and The Burmese Harp, about
Japanese culture, will be shown in
the University Center Theatre at
1:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. Free with

XU 1.D. ·
Wednesday November Jlnternational music in the Grill. at
10:00 p.m.
Thursday November 4Dr. Wassif Abboushi, former president of Najah National University
on the West Bank, will speak on
the Israeli Invasion of Lebanon in
the University Center Theatre at
8:00
Friday November SMusic Fest at .7:00 p.m. in the
Armory-reggae, jazz and rock and
·roll.
Saturday November 61nternational. food and Dance ·
.
Festival at 7:00 p:m. in the University Center Cafeteria.

P·rn·

There is free admission to all events~ International Week is spon·
sored by the International Studerits Society.
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UPDATE
HALLOWEEN PARTY
Junior class is sponsoring a Halloween Party Saturday, October
30, from 9:00p.m. to 1:00 a.m. in the Cafeteria. Admissionis$1.
The band is Arc. Two refreshment tickets will be given to anyone
wearing a costume.

'

in terms of oxygen, because
discrimination is "as pervasive as
oxygen."
·
. He noted with amusement. the
situation he found when he visited
South Africa. "I didn't have any
problems there because diplomatic
immunity meant I was an 'honorary

.
.
.....................................................................
.
.
DAY CARE CENTER SURVEY

Women's Issues ls conducting a survey to determine the need for·
an on-campus day care center. If you have a need for this service and ·
are wllllng to pay for the use of this service, please take a few
moments to flll out the following questionnaire. Survey forms can be
malled or returned to Women's Issues,, Student Development Office
.
'
University Center, Xavier University, 45207.
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;__ _ _ _ __

CLASSICAL GUITAR AT
XAVIER

Telephone(Home),_ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Work)._ _ _ _ _ __

CHIDLAW ART EXHIBIT
Just a reminder that the Paul Chidlaw Art Exhibit will close on
Octoer 31. The exhibit can be viewed in Emery Galleries, and is.
open Sunday-Friday from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

THE PALESTINIAN QUESTION
The Palestinian Question will be addressed Sunday, October
31, at 1:30 p.m. The meeting is sponsored by the Ecumenism
Commission ofBellarmine Chapel and will be held at the Becker
House, 1405 Dana Avenue.

EVENING LITURGIES
Evening Liturgies are held at the Pied Piper every Wednesday
at 10:00 p.m. AU are invited. ·
·

PHOTOGRAPHER
The Public Information Office is looking for student
photographers to cover occasional university events. Film will be
provided and work-study rate paid.· If interested submit ten
samples to 104 Husman Hall.

MARKETING MAJORS
Studen.ts anticipating a career in marketing are encouraged to
in Marketing," a forum held on November 2
from 5:30-7:00 p.m. in the Terrace Room. Sign up in the CP&P
. office.
·
a~tend "Career~

FALL RECRUITMENT SCHEDULE
· The following companies will be recruiting on the Xavier Cain-.
pus during the coming week.·
October 28 - Price Waterhouse
- Liberty National Bank
29 " Xerox Corp.
- O'Neills-May Co.
November
l - Bell System
2 - Bell System
3 - IBM Corp.
4 - Arthur Andersen
- U.S. Air Force

·Senior Gift
. The senior class is seeking help in x3304 or Juli Capitena at x325 7.
·determining a class gift. If anyone
has any suggestions, please fill out Senior class gift suggestions, 1983:_
,the form below and drop it off at the
Information Desk. Input is .appre'ciated from seniors, underclassmen
.and faculty. If you are a senior and
.would like to serve on the Class Gift
Committee, contact Donna lames at
"

Dr. 'waiter Wiiiiams

The Xavier Boxing team invites all students to learn to box
and become a member of the Xavier Boxing Club. This championship team under coach RoJly Schwartz andJerry Frazier.will
hold practice every evening in the Fieldhouse. All are invited to
panicipate.
Eduardo Fernandez, right,
who ranks among the world's top
guitarists, will appear at Xavier
University this Sunday at 2:00
p.m. in the· University Center
Theatre. The New York Times·
describes his guitar playing as
''Cultivated, s'ubtle and
spotless." The admission- charge
will be $4.00

.

down in Las Vegas," he said by way
of analogy, "and you'd be right. But
saying that happened because of·
oxygen doesn't explain why hotels in
Washington D.C. didn't burn down.
After all, they're surrounded by
oxygen too.''
Williams, .who teaches at George
Mason University in Fairfax, Virginia,
claimed that explaining blacks'
economic ·problems in terms of racial
discrimination is like explaining a fire
·~

The Accounting Society will meet at 12:45 p.m. on Wednesday, November 3. They will have 12 representatives from six
local public accounting firms to speak about local job
possibilities. All students are invit~d to attend. If you need more
information, contact Karen Rothring at x3961.

XAVIER BOXING

Economist Walter Williams at. tacked government policies which
reduce economic opportunities for
members of minority groups in an
O'Brien Lecture Series speech
delivered at Xavier last Wednesday
night.
'
Stressing that, "In the U.S., we're
all minorities," Williams suggested
that racial prejudice is not the main
reason ihat American blacks are on
the average economically less well-off
. than American whites.
"You could say that oxygen was
the reas~n the MGM Grand burned

.

ACCOUNTING SOCIBTY

: white person.' "
He said that white racist labor
unions in that- country· are now calling for minimum wage and "equal
pay for equat work" laws, with the
overt purpose of pricing blacks out of
the labor force.

Edltor·ln·chlet

....

I

-··· ...

........

~,_

.

Age(s) of chlld(ren)._ _ _ _ ____,_ _ _ _ _ _ _..:,;.,__ _

-...-

Time Services Would Be Needed
1. Half Day
·
A. Momin, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
B. Aftemoon, _ _ _ _ _ _ __
C.. Evenln, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.

2. Full D a y _ - " " ' - - - - - - 3. Other(pleaae specify)...;..__ _...;..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.......................................................................•
-

'·'They have one set of stated intentions there' and we have another set
in America (behind the minimum.
wage). But the ·result is the same.
Firms have less incentive to hire blacks and other 'latecomers' to the
economic system," he said.
"What if," the black econo_mist
asked, "someone can. only produce
$2.00 an hour worth of goods. or services? If we say he has~ to· be paid
$3.35 an hour, nobody will hire
him ... How do you help a poor per,
· son by destroying his. best
opportunity?"
Occupational licensing laws .and
fees, he believes, are another obstade
to the progress of the poor because
they favor relatively wealthier people
who can afford to pay the· fees.
Williams declared, . "What blacks
need is a good do~e of economic
freedom. Much of the deregulation
proposed but not enacted by the
Reagan· administration is a step in the
right direction."
On tax policy, Williams agreed
with Reagan's original tax cuts but
said he suspects that the tax increase
passed in /August will forestall
economic recovery by increasing
business uncertainty. '·'We should
worry about total spending, not
deficits," he said.
Despite occasional incidents like
one which occurred at the University
of Wisconsin; when a. predominantly
white group of students called the .
"Committee Against Racism''
picketed his speech, Williams feels
that more people have Been willing
to listen to his views in recent years.
"They listen," he said, "not
necessarily because they'_re concerned
with individual freedom but because
they see the programs proposed in
the past just can't be defended ...
those programs are bankrupt."_
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Creation, evolution addressed
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By MARV SPRAUL
.

News Editor

Ihe theology department hosted
Dr. Dean Fowler, a theologian from
Marquette University, in an October
21 discussion of "Dogmatism and
the Creation/Evolution Controversy.''· Fawler was the second in a series
of guest speakers.
The topics of discussion addressed
by Fowler included creationism and
evoludon and the legal implications
regarding the teaching of the two
theories.
The creation/ evolution controversy
resulted in a Louisiana law stating
that wherever evolution is taught, the
theory of creationism (interpreted by
Bible literalists) must accompany it.
Fowler also noted the famous Tennessee John Scopes trial of 1925'
which resulted in the banishment of
"any theory that denies the story of
divine creation of man as taught in
the Bible."

In the 1960's, however, the theory was already devoted to ''scientific.
of evolution has gained increasing . evolutionism." Laws ensuring this
importance in biology, making it were passed, said Fowler, but were
necessary to emphasize evolution later declared unconstitutional, as
more than had been done previously. they were in violation of the First
Creationists sought to give equal in- Amendment.
struction to "biblical creatfonism" as
Creationists currently promote a
"scientific creationism" which is presented as a scientific explanation of
Genesis, according to Fowler.
Among biologists there is no valid
theory of creationism, an.d Fowler'
contends that the attempt to introduce creationism into the biologital
curriculum is the result of religi6us
dogmatism instead of scientific
theory.
He also noted, however, that a
form of "scientific dogmatism" also
infiltrated the teaching of science and
would argue that this is equally out
of place since scientists realize that
their findings are always subject to
revision.

Outside study granted to faculty
By LIZ THOLE
New• Reporter

Xavier University will begin a .
Faculty Grant and Aid Program -chis
year, according to Dr. John Minahan,
Xavier's academic vice president.
The program is designed so that, on a
competitive basis, two faculty
members will be given the opportunity to go away from Xavier for a
year and do research in their fields.
Replacement instructors will be
provided for the time when the
teachers are away.

According to Minahan, the main
purpose of the program is to maintain Xavier's standard of teaching excellcnce. The instructors involved in
the program will use their year off to
do research on current happenings in
· their specific disciplines.
Through this, Minahan said, the
quality of instruction at Xavier will
remain high because the teachers will
be updated in their fields..
Minahan predict~d that Xavier will
· ' l $jOO 000
Spe nd aPproximate
y
,
on
th G
p
· Th'
'll
is mone.y WI
e rant rogram.
be used to fund . 80 percent of the

participating teachers' salaries, with
the other 20 percent being funded by
outside sources. Minahan also mentioned that Xavier will provide
visiting scholars who will hold lecturcs and seminars for the faculty. ,
These seminars will be designed to
lielp keep the instructors informed
about the recent happenings in their
areas of academic concentration.
The Grant Program, Minahan
~tres.sc~, is no~ meant to replace
s Sabbatical or Developmen1 Xavier
1p
I · d · d
I
ta rograms. t 1s es1gne on y to
complement these other two
programs.

"Friends" offer company, dedication
,"·

.

~

.

.
. .
and. offering .. the; . program - t.Q ... the·
like .College. Friends provides a nice .. parents of all the kids from Hie three
News-Reporter
.
change of pace from Xavier life. Lit- schools. With the 125 positive
The three C's for the new College tie kids are very refreshing,'' Townley responses he received, he met with
Friends program offered by Student exclaimed.· He messed the impor- each principal to narrow down the list
Volunteers are Convenience, Compa- tance of maintaining communication to 60 children (20 from each school).
Because the program has just begun
nionship and Commitment. Campus and commitment with the child.
ministry's Steve Townley created the
"Having a· College Friend will cer- this semester, Student Volunteers
program to make volunteering eas!er tainly make them (the children) feel still needs most of the 60 Xavier
in both time. and travel for Xavier special and give them needed atten- students to pair with the selected
students.
tion ... also an opportunity to meet children.
The idea for College Friends orig- new people through the group acCollege Friends has importance_for
.inated from two needs: for adult tivities," Townley noted.
the community, too. Townley hopes
friends to help area grade school chi!Patricia Geager, principal of Saint other colleges and high schools will
dren and to make community service Mark's, believes that a College Friend follow suit. In addition, the program
possible for Xavier students who may 1 will give the child someone to look was not requested by anyone.
have no· car and limited time.
- up to and thatthe Xavier student will
"We're -responding ,and reaching
College Friends. involves "adopt- · show that "there's more education out to a need we see in the communiing'' a friend from one of three near- than just grade school.''
ty," concluded Townley. The .large
by elementary schools for a semester. ·
A chance to give and to have fun response from the parents ind!cates
The .children are in third through with other Xavier . and elementary their enthusiasm, Townley believes,
fifth grades from- Saint·; Francis students arc rewards for the College and the principals believe that ColDeSales, Gressle and Saint Mark's. Friends, remarked Townl~y. Geager lege Friends will build up the interSchools. ·
explained that the· Xavier student ac tiori and relations in the
. The ·purpose is simply to be a might "gain an insight into the community.
buddy, calling or visiting the friend child's life. It _may. be a racial or
once a week and participating in cultural awakening or just to help
Those who wish to be College
special group activities a.bout three them realize the importance of giving
times during the semester. These ac- -,- that life is more'than taking.'' She Friends should contact Steve Townley
tivities will include events like roller expects · the program to provide 1n the Campus Ministry office in th~
skating, "zoo days" and Sports "enrichment oflives on both sides." University Center (x3201). Add1Center days.
_
The children who need college tional information is available in the
"We want people who are excited · ·friends were· selected in two ways: Student Volunteer booklets at the Inabout kids. Joining an organi~ation · . first; Townley sent a letter explaining formation D~sks on both. campuses.
'

By SUE SKEES

Cold 'n Quick Drive-Thru
3640 VINE STREET
Home of the Coldest Beer In Townl
Only 5 Minutes from Xavlerl .

·Sp!elallzlng in 9~dCBee119 of the world
St. Pauli Girl
Beck's
Labatts.
Heineken
Molson
Fosters Lager '
Moosehead
Guinness Stout
Dos Equis XX
Tecate CelYeza
Steinlager
5am Migel
Carlsberg-Elephant Malt
.,arid many, many morel

Fast& Easy
In-car Servlc;e
Mon·Thurs 'til I 2:30;
Fri & Sat 'til I :30; Sun 'til I 2

Call 221-5200
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Apathy is no excuse
Xavier witnessed the spectacle of two sharply different" levels of student_ involvement
·
,
·
in university events last week.
.
Despite an open invitation to all students, only a handful of the 1500-2000 people
who attended the Inaugµration of the Reverend Charles Currie, S.]., last Friday _were
students.
·
Already the weeping and gnashing of teeth can be heard. That incomprehensible
monster, Student Apathy, is likely to be blamed for keeping students away from the
ceremony.
.
.
This standard explanation would be easy to accept were it not for the response to the
Student Government elections earlier. in the week. A· very respectable number of
students, 17, indicated their concern for Xavier by running for nine SG Senate seats.
Even more encouraging was the interest in freshman class offi~es: Fiye tickets competed
.''~ ·/ for the .<>ffices of class ,president and vice P.l'~side.JJ!;. and ten ,fre~hmen. ran for the. le_ss . ....
:«
prestigious post of class rep~esentative. ,, , -~...
,.": • -u~:::'-t;;":~': . ·::.•. , . .
· .. ·. · · •t.. ,; :·:'..'!'i; · . Th•pcint is tha•.'."'ho~~~Student Ap,thy has given cawo,liJ! "'~~-h.~-wri_,;ng,11'':'

. ·· ·::<'.
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Blather and Bombast

'':"·;·";·.·:.,":'t;r,r~.~~......
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·Who can ban what?

.,,, ...

l .

·1~1~:: t .. /

j~,!~

·, · ... ; '

socially responsible. The right to advenise must
I wish i:_o publicly thank the Bookstore for yield to more.fundamental ·rights, such as the
removing all Nestle ·products · from· their right to life itself. And the realsituation of the
Not' only is their treatment far from shdves. Nestle's promotional advertising .of Third World does place this debate into such a
With elections coming up and Nestle season
just over, the level of blather on campus is at its evenhanded -- the recent program on Nestle, baby formula in developing countries has serious context.
Boycotts are one way in. which persons can
yearly peak. Funny thing, blather. All activists for instance, inclu<fed-five stacks of pro-boycott · caused increased malnutrition and infection of
seem prone to it, and I cannot deny having handouts, but only one copy of an anti-boycott infants.· Because of these documented prob- bring pressure <_>n large companies such as Nes·myself panaken of it more than occasionally.
piece too iengthy to read - but the issues are lcms, I have boycotted Nestle's products for tle and encourage them to pursue more just
I
'
also selected usiitg a definition of justice which many years. For example, when I selected a · practices. The boycott of Nestle products,
is by no means universally accepted. The heart candy bar at the Bookstore, I never bought the then, must_ be taken seriously.
of liberal blather is its notion of justice .....;. the Nestle Crunch.
Now~thatthe Bookstore has banned Crunch Kenneth R. Overberg,· S.J., Ruth
idcathatiflneedsomcthing, Ihavearighttoit.
.
.and.others f~om its ~nv_entory, f1 am no longer Graf, R.S.M., Pa'uVF. Knitter, Chris
. 1y Paul ,St. F.~.:llair
·
Of course; this ide~ entaiJs that some peopJe able to exercise my 1reedom o non"choice of Gudorf,. Micha. e. I W; Cooper, S.J.,_Ar~
have legal claims on the labor of others. It Nestle candy. bars .. On the other hand, more
1
· ·
recognizes the right to enslave ..If some people Bookstore customers are now, in effec~. joining .thur J. Dewey;· Joseph A. Bracken,
Blather. Sounds like ''lat~, ''if although can odwn others, then obviously tfihose tiumans my personal bodycott. The net rcsulht is that · .··_S;J,, ·Joseph Marto~:
1 a .muc · 1arger
there is only a distant connection, · any. Pie- o~ne_ are subhum~: .. ~ w.1:1ch or the idea's Xavier is sen ing Neste
1,.,,'·:< nirC
your .favorite:carnpus activist:on the ~all logiC:·'
· ~:;J;'!Jt.."''"'.~ ·
·message.
.
--.··.·· .. ·· '· ,,,.,., ·.
,,.,,.. ~,.,•.. ,.•,_ ..,... ·
~~1.:1#J~:Bf,.p#Ic~~Y;:,:f«;9m)1is.··.:;"~':~'~~ ~~~~cs.~~·P-~~~;:!t'.W~~: ,::;::,}fthe Books.t~.•is. w~ :tp· b~·~1ec!e~ '· .,. · . , .· ..
,. _
mouth; noes he ~~y ~k·an,y,;~~cr~~.~ ~~~11. :Ttil;I" t9.-·"'~~ at. gunpo~11t:'1fti~y ~~'\JP to:a . . prod~. t!tey should now tum thear attent!0!1
r. c·urr1'e-Ne··s:tle· ' ).: .
' ....
~~w>-.: ·:he las.· fly wJ~> ~ · c~ncct~VJ>9:lwcat· ·\po~~; ,,But if th¢ ~Y ~.,;~~ ~;~~~: ~ 1 }~::P~'1J~c~~o~ by -~·P.: _Pi:it~am 's So0;5. Th1S 1S
.
. ..
. .
.
.
. . •
,mo~? . .if .·...
.
•.,.,,~.'->:r·~::,1,J~~j~.u~'.:~~4~~--~~~- ~Jl'.'!'cyer.·~· .·•di~; ..cm.npany . that ·publ~hes:. Erich. von
~an atU.Jl1D~·an~.fa~u!~y.. mc:~~!:. lWIS~ .
I thOulht l didn't.
... . . r · : •,,. '· :· . · -enough to satisfy·~-~~(SO;~y. pro·, . D.a1~1ken's Chanots ofthe Go'tls. Putnam's pro- .. to ,exp.~ my support.Jor Fat~er Cume.'s dec1~... ., . ,
Wbile -l'..m wiJ>h.lg this ..White ·-stuff ,off. my·:. :duce :wealth, 1f you can• ~~~ii'{.from)orii~lie . · motional .' ·advertising states ·. that · the ar. . .sion to .ban-the site.ofNcst~:prC;~bicts.on cani~
i->"1" ... - tiCe,:fct;s look at SiJine othcr'.soiirtes of.,blather... ; cl5c- and· ·•t>C · jusnis wcU' off?~i{distribiii:iV'e1 : ,_;;ch~ogiCal ·evidence presented' in the book . ·pus. fatso applaud· ·his·.willingncss to consider
li:r:,_:, .: .Of\·~·~;,; these,:•. ·~ .~·atW¥ys· "°41$C~fj)fi ? ::justice. really· wofkcd~ Jt• WOl,lld: cond.e!rin every .' .proves :the existence of extraterrestri~ life. Due .moving D~t .year' S·. homecoming dance.JJOrn
1:..
unemployment. We hear i)fi~temal c~~~k~ mem,~r of ~e.J>uman race to" equaJityin eter.- . to· much' marketing of -this son, over seven: Stouffer's, which is owned bf Nestle.
.
~-·
tions m·capitalism~''6fthe iin{~~A!;~i9~#,~\:: ~·~vocrty. · ·
. : .:·:.:,!.: ':>--:. :.:... ·.... · million:pcoplehav~ boug~t Ch11riols.: .
. Fathe~ Currie's. position exemplifies _the
r~.;
:~ o($f ~for goverrunenqo seCUle)obs
Liberals forget that It IS not dehumaOJzmg to . J believe that Vc)nJ)aniken' S. readers have leadership and SOClaJ. CQf1Cem Jae asked of US aJI
for a~t.A more ex,quisite froth .fou nevcr'.s'a'w~ die; Everyone 'dies cvciitua:lly; · What. i( J;>ccn greatly misinf<>rmed, since. i:he. ar- in his in~ugural addre~. ·.·· .. .:~· · · · •
AnOrher fountainhead of foam is 'a· dc>Set · ·dehumanizing is to be killed, enslaved, etc., by · 'ch'ei>logical art.i(ac~' in question all have more · .P~ i5 alsO due Bc'n Urmston, Paul Knit~
next
~ the ladic5' room in the Univeisit,y·< .someone else.
. , . . .. . .
· plausible scientific explanations. As a s.cientist ter, ~~-other faculty; s.t'udents 0 ,an~,alumnifor ·
.'-'
Center, out of which issues _agitprop purpor-. , . A praetiial and consistent basis for,a sf5tem dedicated to knowltdge, teaching in an institu- · ·briijling tl:ic Nestle boycotuo the University's
ting to give an evenhanded t~tment of · of justice was put forth 'by Dr. Walter E. · tion committed to'. the truth,, I feel tl~at the. attentfon ~~ear and iii the put: ·
"peace and justice" .issues. This year, issues "Williams in his recent lecture at Xavier. '.'You Bookstore should boycott all boob published . ,. _; '0
··
..._. .'. . .
.
..
center on disarmament, hunger, and "human· >·keep what you produce, and I keep what I pro- by Putnam's.' At the very lea5t, the Bookstore
John Getz
rights" (and yoti" can bet they put prOperty ."duce." If someone is starving, &.h"1fl.1 may de- ._should ~inov~yon Daniken's boo~ fr~m tlic · · ... ,;.,......d··
rights low on the list). I would be sure to raise mand that ·one give him some food, but i11sliee shelves. Xavier students must be protected
···an eyebrow should the issues. touch on· peace docs not allow anyone to fon:e one.to yield it'. .As · from what I think is shoddy, ignorant· writing. '• Nestle forum . ., . '. . .· ,
, .
through suength, Soviet chemical . warfare, long as one is not the. cause of the other's pover- ..· In sunimaly; if a University Bookstore can . We are':'rcsponding ti> the coverage. ohhe
freedom for Afghans, Qr capitaJi$m for El ty, one's property right is absC>lutc.
ban certain ciµnchies, it can just as easily ban Nestle's boycott in the Qct. 14 issue .0 f the
'Salvador.
Such a system of justice exposes a lot of cenain boob~ It's food for thought, to coin a X4r1ier News. We kriow. this is an emol:ionr-------========:;:::;:=:=; liberal bloviation. The. Nestle boycott, for in- phrase.
··. 'Jaden-issue ,with strong :convictions on. both
stance, aims not just at the elimination of
·
sides: We. believe very strongly in the. in~~fraud, which is a type of violation of property
Stanley Hedeen .. dividual~sfrecdom to form an opinion and fe~l
rights. The movement also aims to encourage
every individual of.the Xavier community can
goveroments to yfolate property rights by bandetermine an appropriat~ personal resp0nse..
(\,...,
·rimg all mlrketing of infant formula in the
However, with ihe:freedom to cho6sc comes
'V"\:)
Third World.
·
•
the obligation to be informed. To. meet this
Other .recent left-wing rhapsodizing. ·COD" Theology protests editorial
·need WC have.scheduled a foium. in the Terrace
cerns Senator Howard Metzenbaum, 'who is
We want'to express our disagreement with · R0oni of University Center 7:30 p.m: Nov. 9.
said to be a Senator "of people." This means. the Octo.ber- 14 editorial which opposed the . Rcprcscn~t~y~ 9f Stouffer' s--Nestle and of the ·
.he is good at stealing the propeny of a few to boycott of Nestle products (and Stouffer's Cin- Cincinnati Archdiocesan Commission of Social ·
give to the elderly, poor, black, bald and near- cinnati Towers) .. The editorial does . not ap~ A<:tioµ and World Peace will be present; ,
sighted, who will then vote for him.·. · · _ . prcciaie the real1 situation of many Third World· .. Programs~in Peace and JustiCe--Eanhbrcad
·
To the extent to which he fosters such ii- countries. · · ' '
··
has· 11iil ~ndor5ed. a. boycott of this year's
legitimate uses of government, the Senator
For.qew.mothers and infants, this reill sit~~~ Homecomirig. We are, however; encouraging
may be seen as a legislative rapist.Jn the words.. tion includes: health hazards (infection; diar- further.examination of this problem and p0ssi"
of the Bloom Co11n1y Be11&on, "he should be · .rhea; malnutritiOn) that can result from-the use. ble alternatives for next year'.s event.
dipped in Gravy Train and thrown to I: craz_cd ~ of anWacial ·.: ni~lk; high l~vcfs of ·illitC.,.Cy,
·
· ·· ·
·
·
pack of poodles.''
. resulting in mot.hers not being able to follow ·
.....
. Ins~ead of Senator 'Bedfellow's war of fe~ding instr,uctions; t.h~ ~igli,cost of ~he.milk, . _Mlmi,,Chamberlln, Pete B.alash, Mar·
Wt-•ch df'U.dtd cl~ 15 tt.i.I ~Vid'.M ·everyone. against everyone else, you keep your with a·large percentage (20 to 60 percent)of
·
·
·
,. .-No•x•A NStt1'Cllto\ ·
+~ property, and I'll keep mine. That'.s much: i:hdainily~coi!aebeing\lsedtobuythemilk. di .. Falloll,:Nancy ·Jarvls,.:~Meg
Tt.'f'MT'~M•D-THlll\."allft&IJT •••
moreconsistentandpractical,an:d,bestofall, ·. 9f course, companie(have the right to
Schroeder, Trey· Daly, Mlke:::erett,
L-c_...:.._._.;._""_,._...,.._;,__..,.·~-·_ _.;,,._____ vinually bl~ther~free. . . '
adv~ise. But such advcnisement. must be
.Ben ~rmston, S!J. '
.· . ' .
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1982-83 Musketeers. ensure
thrills and chills .this season

:'Thursday; ·Friday and
····$aturday Nights
7DAYS·-.
BIG .... ··t:.;,·
DARTS:
TILL
··SCREEN.
· 2:30am.
. , '.
.. ; ; • ; ; .
.

.

. I

.

. tv.-

.

.

INTERV1ew··.woRKSHOP

~: 1./~

!-./;:

hn1~ iJ 1

•.:every··ltlesday _ .Little- K·ings Night .

.

;~

..

51S3 MONTGOMERY· RD. · . . · .
3 BLOCKS

·.

i.hi ' ..

'JUST NORTH OF LATERAL ON LEFT

731~5475

'. Job interVlewing is an art. Most people don't ·know
how to sell themselves, and. they lose out to those
·. who do. Learn how to do it right and put the odds In
youdavor. ·
.
·.

;

.

~

·A respected recruiting/search firm Is holding workshops on "The Successful Job Interview." A demon~
· stratlon . interview is. included; The program ,runs
about 2 hours, and the cost is ~10. Call Tyler ScoU,
Inc. 831-7603.

Help Wanted
MARKETING REP needed
to. sell: SKI :&. BEACH
TRIPS .. Earn CASH &
FREE vacations. You must.·
be dynamic & outgoing. >
Call 312-871-1070 or write:.·
. SUN & SKI ADVENTURES;
2256 N. Clark, Chicago, IL
60614.
.

........
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Hallo . een Happe1•i1•gs
Ween_ Ill- scares slyly btit ending stalls
By TIM TROXELL
Entertainment Critic

It's very easy to determine if you'll
want to see Halloween III: Season of
the Witch. If you like any one of the
following three characteristics, then
ypu'll love this movie a) gruesome
violence, b) poor acting, and c) an
unbelievably frustrating, incomplete
ending.
It's a shame that the ending is so
bad, because the first two items are at
least tolerable. This film has a very
clever script that is thrown away
because of tlie stupid ending.
Halloween III differs from the
average horror film to two ways. First
of all, there is not a single knife used
or even shown in the film. Secondly,
it's not the usual maniac-on-theloose story.
/ a mad
The plot centers around
Irish toymaker named Cochran
(played by Dan O'Herlihy), who
regards Halloween as the sacred night
of the dead. He ingeniously has ere-

ated three toy Halloween masks: a
pumpkin-head, a witch, and a skull,
all of which are devilish looking.
As the owner of the Silver
Shamrock Co., Cochran has devised a
sure-fire advenising campaign that
plays a disgustingly catchy little
jingle, depending on what day it is.
For instance, on October 28, the
commercial would sing, ''Three more
days 'tit Halloween, Halloween,
Halloween; three more days 'tit
Halloween, Silver Shamrock," to the
tune of "London Bridge."
Cochran's masks sweep the nation,
and become the rage of children
everywhere. What no one. realizes, .
though, is that Cochran has included
in each mask a microchip that will
transform each child's head into a
massive quantity of maggots, snakes,
and various kinds of bugs on Halloween night when they hear Cochran's
commercial jingle on TV. I'd rather
see a knifing than see this type of
stomach-turner on the screen.

IHE,STROI-! BREWEf!Y: DETROIT. MICHIGAN 48226 ·: '

It ·just so happens that a toymaker
named Grimbridge finds out about
Cochran's scheme, and is attacked
and brutally killed by one of
Cochran's. programmed zombies.·
Just before he dies. however, he tells·
Dr. Daniel Challis (Torn Atkins) a
little of what he knows. Before long,
Challis and Grimbridge's daughter
Ellie (Stacey Nelkin) are in the creepy
town of Santa Mira, the location of
Silver Shamrock, where they shortly
figu!:e out the deadly plans of
Cochran.

The acting is at best, average, bu~
that doesn't detract from this son of
film. Atkins is fair as Challis, Nelkin
is worse as Ellie, and O'Herlihy is
adequate as Cochran.
This is a mixed review, because the
film is really . very entertaining
throughout, despite a:. couple scenes
of gruesome violence. The script is
quite clever, as is the general idea
behind the film. Director ·Tommy
Lee Wallace has incorporated some

There are a couple of comedic
moments in the film. Producers John
Carpenter and Debra Hill (the same
two producers of the first two Halloween films) have included into
Halloween III a commercial ad on a
television plugging the original
Halloween. Also, the constant repetition of that jingle becomes funny
after awhile, and it is definitely done
intentionally.·

Party at Hudson ·House, tomorrow. Come!!!
LOST: A white canvas windbreaker jacket with RAB
monogrammed on top left pocket. If found, please call
Rich at x3231 or x3214.
·
_'

,.

Mike O'N, - Thanks for the try!!! I really appreciate
your .. drive." Lisa (Entertainment ed.)
·
Kcnji, could you sec when you won? B and M
Happy 19 Birthday!! Mitza!! You're getting old ...

Holachcck. you are my Richard Gere. How abou1 taking . Scott - If you need another hair cut, ·don't
me tor a.ride on your mororcyde? Ton admiratcUsc
hesirare ... P.S.
secrete dans la classc de francais.
· . "Y,-ou-w-i°"ll_g_<t_a_~-re-•-,o-upc:_c_ali_t<_rl---,----Holachcck, I heard you got turrll:d down for Homecoming. Why didn't you ask me? I wouldn'1 have . Yeah SG!!! Great' Homeroming!!!' Great Band!!!
turned you down.
,,Y_•ah_!!_!!_!- - - - - - - - - - - Holachcck, why do you stick your head out of the win·
JMH-Halvc a Happy Half-Birthday, from the other
dow of that white Mustang? To Jet th• wind blow
half of the XU NewJ staph.
.
Best of Luck on all your tests this week. I'll be praying
through your hair? I'd love to run my fingers through
your hair.
·
for your success.
·
I think you should have been Homecoming Queen.
From a biased admirer to the mbst beautiful girl at the
dancr .

Docs E.T. move to the 4th floor? I'm just wondering!!!
Bumbi-How you write Friday? With R of tdicf!!!
Pam, Happy 22nd! Linda
~·., . ;·'.'

When
open with a>tfa.tlfl)f'fl/l~
11
Lool(s like a Stroh Li§ht~ijfft~~,;· . . ·':'.)".;x;y;··

you.

ween·III.

••' 7oa SfAifU

.,;•,: "(,;:'.it' ~,]'i' il'.}\t~ ~',:
· ..-::·'.: .}~_'/' ·.•; '<"
··.~ . ·.
(:.'>:

true moments of suspense:, an element lacking in most horror films.
But that incredibly witless ending
detracts. from the good poiQts of
H(Jlloween /IL Ifyou·go into the film
.and don't expect an ending at all,
then Halloween Ill is recommended.
Personally, I can't wait to see Halloween IV, which is probably what producers Carpenter and Hill want each
person to think after seeing Hallo~

;'

,'"':,;_.;_-. ::.:·;;. ;~~:~'

·::;

...., ::: '.'.

\~.

P.S.B. Let's get excited!!! L.M.D.
M.B.T. How was the Play L.M.D.
J,M.H. Thanx for the chance to write, can I again?
L.M.D, (P.S, I promise to type!) (P.P.S. ar 65

w.p.m.'.·::,
"Pre-mcds play doctor best!"
Hey Sqooshy! wanna play doctor?!? do ya', do ya', do
ya'??
Jimbor? the Emerson minus the Lake and Palmer "Eat,
Drink, and be. berry, berry Merry!!!
Congrats! "Larson and Magner" good luck and lozza
fozza lovc-Spaz and Ed and Julie and Tom!!!
'
We have. the BESTS. R.-Husmah Slars from the third
floor.
P.D. No one can tell the opposite.
· Daryl, Thanks for your support. I owe you ·one. T.C.

Kelli and Becki you are two mor< people thar believed
in me. Thanx, T.C.
Monica, Edna, Sh.iron. Thanks for running all uvcr
Brockman, etc. ·1'.C.

Sarni** Ana llchebbae-Habibi: LEV
King Kong-Wanted by Eva's
Wanted-Escaped convict Jeffy K.
RON: 1 hope that you make it to Columbia. T.M.
Hey?!! W~at Happened

10

the jerry G. Role?

A 'me Pototo RL. Tc quiero mucho TM
LEV: Que vas a hacer con Sarni ames de quesc vaya? TM
Terc, Adivina? Y tu con Potato? LEV ·.
./

'·tf•Y Ross!

What's up? What ya doing? Who's·that?
Where is Damon?

To the Cough Drop Man: "Do I have to make the first
move ailJ the rjfflc?"
· Andy, is the slide back up?
. Lisa .and Rog•!· Wher~,were you at 4:20 a.m. Friday
night?
·
Barney: Nice try, but who's on second?!
Joan B.-we like your dew!
· Mary-Happy ·belated bitthday-Burb, Murray, and
, ),J .. .
Kermit-Beware of the "Big" quescion
A.F.-You gona be pleased with me!!!
Cowboy Bob-Thanks for Friday.15, you were wonderful, you animal!!! S and CAngie, Thanks fot. the Roses!!!! Ed
M.R .. ~·owe y~~' a cheese coney, an all nightcr, and a
typc:wra1cr now ... E.F .
. I can smell your baby powder,
T.J. where is Mary?
Karen, whatever happc:ncd to T.R. and J,D; ChriS1y
Karen, syrup of lpakak would still be fun!!!
Jerry-How many bottles of wine will it take before you
tdl us the beer football joke? L and C
·
Now accepting applications for male escorts for spring
bre~k nip, Conditions are negotiable, Apply v1a Post
Scrapts to who else but Linda, Claire, and Julie.
Crash-Let's get priorities straight!ll Which came first,
your car or Claire's parry?
Guys, Burgandy's (Litchouse) is turning "21"-No
more meat!!!
Karen K.:-Docs redwood or oak mean·anything to.you?
, Docs Joe: G, still swoop???
· Laura-Hang in there babe. Love, Dad
Kathy D.-l'm telling Phil on you!Jcan is out of town.
·, Helen-Who's your date? Zorro? HaHa

Why not start off the
poker game with a winrllng
pair of sixes. Open up with
tWo six-packs of Stroh Light,
the great-tasting beer that
doesn't fill you up. And with

plenty of Stroh Light around,
you're sure to have a full house
before the end of the night.

Looks like ·a
Stroh.Ught night:'·
11

. Excellent . performance Singers and
Photographer

Band-.The

. Toni-Three date?. Please share?
Mary..:...wm you be my main squecz? Dallas
"Kathy-Will you? Love, Dallas
To· Room 213, Ladies, lcr's not forg<C the "laundry
room scene," on Friday and the Canc~i on ·sat~rday.
From Room 406
· ·
To my Favoricc Referee, I would have loved to .write
home to Mom and tell her you were taking me 10
Homecoming, Why didn't you ask me??? '
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0102 Haunted House

Help happens through horrors
St. Rita's Haunted House is one of working on the House are all
Entertalnmant Reporter
the. few things in the country that volunteers, and of the some two huncosts
less and less every year to pro· dred helpers who revitalize the House
High on a hill overlo_oking EvendaJe it stands, casting a shadow of duce, partially due to the fact that annualty, Flege admitted that not all
fear over General Electric and the the expenses involved in bringing the are connected with the Greater Springdale Jaycees. Additionally, the
Imperial House. Scores of thrill- house up to specifications decrease
seekers return to this house every year with every improvement made. Last Jaycees have received the help of two
to be scared silly, and not even the year the total cost of the project was University of Cincinnati graduates
worst of times seems to be holding approximately $13 ,000, Flege with experience in theatrics and set
related, and he expects a price tag of designs.
anybody back.
As to the particulars ot the scalpjust under $9000 this year. The
raising attractions at the Haunted
St. Rita's Haurited House is the Jaycee Chairman observed that much
House, the Jaycee Chairman exbrainchild of the Greater Springdale of this cost for the project is defrayed plained that most of the design of
~ Jaycees, a project that is now in its by donations from local businesses specific items and special construcQuite a collection of creatures, from Halloween favorites to newcomers like seventh year. The original il6use was and organizations, and radio st~tion tion is carried out according to the
"E.T.," (above) crowd Q102's Haunted House located at Saint Rita's.
located in Cassanelli Square, but was Ql02 takes on the responsibility of creative genius of himself and his colmoved in its second year to the aban- , promotions and advertising. The cost leagues. The effects are considerably
cloned house overlooking St. Rita's of the project has been cut by over 66 more complicated than slip-on gorilla
Compiled by NANCY SALYERS
Road and Seymour Avenue, Cincin- School for the Deaf. The Jaycees percent since its inception in 1975; suits and dry-ice fog; Flege pointed
Entertainment Reporter
nati. Open Fridays and Saturdays, underwent this move co avoid the the first Haunted House ran almost out that some moving items in the
Are mid-terms giving you that 7:00-12:00 a.m., all other nights, difficulties\ in reconstructing a new $30,000. The initial funds for
House involve hydraulic plattens,
pale, "Bela Lugosi" look? Don't 7:00-11:00 p.m. Costs are $1.50 for house every year in the Mall:
construction were donated by St.
garage door tracks and other assorted
take it lying down. Scare what's left adults, 50¢ for children.
Rita's.
mechanical odds and ends.
of mid-term jitters right out of your WLW Haunted House:· Located at
Behind the obvious mission of proSt. Rita's agreed to let the Jaycees ·
Attendance for the first couple of
system with a visit co an area haunted Tower Park, Ft. Thomas, Kentucky use the house on the hill with the ducing screams and shivers, the days at St. Rita's has been a little bit
house this weekend. Only three "-scar- ·(From 1-471 bridge, take the Grand condition they bring the abandoned Haunted House is also in business to
below what had been expected. Flege
ing" days left until October 31 !
Ave. exit to Tower Park). Open Oc- house up to specifications after being tally up funds' for St. Rita's pro- expressed confidence that the atten96 Rock Haunted House: Located at . tober 21-24, from dark to 11:00 condemned for ten years. The house grams. Last year the Haunted House dance would increase, pointing out
1700 Princeton Pike, Hamilton. p.m.; reopens October 29-30, same . itself is at least one hundred years donated S22,000 to St. Rita's Speech that the House revenue is an imporOpen Thursdays and Sundays, time. Cost is $2 per person.
old, and there are rumors circulating Training program, and Flege does tant supplement to St. Rita's financial
7:00-10:00 p.m.; and Fridays and WUBE House in the Haunted that it has existed since before the not expect this figure to drop this resources. The Haunted House will be
year. Receipts in the first few days of open through Halloween.
Saturdays, 7:00-11:00 p.m., now Woods: Located at UAW grounds on Civil War.
running have been somewhat short of
through October 31. Cost is $~ per Symmes Rd.,· Fairfield, across from
Charity isn't the only aspect of the
person; gro~p rate for 20 or more; is Fischer Body. Open Thursdays
Mr. Tom Flege, chairman of the last year's figures, possibly because of
$1.50 per person.
through Sundays until October 31, House for the Jaycees, detailed the a printing error that resulted in later House, however. The special effects,
set designs, artwork, and visual efQ102 H~unted House: Located at St.
7:00-11:00 p.m. each night. Cost is financial considerations of this year's than usual advertising.
The Haunted House unleashed its fects are both spectacular and chillRita School for the Deaf, Glendale- $1.50 per person.
edition of St. Rita's Haunted House.
Milford Road, Evendale. Qpen Sunghosts and goblins in the crisp air of ing. This certainly isn't something
days through Thursdays, 7:00-10:00
October, but preparations were al- for the squeamish, so be sure to bring
In essence, what is
· p.m. and-· Fridays and Saturdays,
ready well underway during Cincin- friends who won't mind being grabbthe purpos·e of a
7:00-12:00 a.m. through October 31.
nati's worst humidity. St. Rita's ed in fright.
college education
Cost is $1. 75 per person.
Haunted House is a six-month project
but to sharpen
For those whose "quaking quoYES 95 Haunted House: Located at
beginning with a meeting in May. Ac~
one's
mental
coortient"
has been sufficiently piqued,
Swifton Shopping •Center, Reading
tual construction of the House norI•
dination and
mally begins in mid-July, and the St. Rita's Haunted House is located
perfect the mind's
final six weeks of construction, Flege off of exit 14 on 1:75 on Glendale"f.
ability to evaluate
attested, require the presence of him Milford Road. Plenty of parking is
and connect ideas?
_._,rt
and his crew every day. The people available on the top ofthe hill.
To ascertain how
YES 95 Haunted House
effective your colr-----------~--------------1
YES 95 is sponsoring two hanted lege education has
NEED IT? GET IT
houses this year .for your enjoyment. been thus far, at·
One is for children ten years of age tempt chis specially r1 •
and under that contains five scary designed exercise
"Quality Printing While You Wait"
rooms; and the other is for the in making connecQuallty printing ••• Quick HrYlce •.• Quotable p~lcHI
fearless, courageous adults who h~ve tions. You might
• BrochurH
• CarbonleH F.orma
• Nawalettera
a good heart and can handle thirteen just discover
f/p •
• Price Llata
• Per•onallzed Forms • Programs
rooms· filled with horrifying something comes
L
•
envelope•
•
Manual•
•Menu•
• •c.
:7 • •
•
, . \ , • Bullellna
• BualnH• Card•
• Booklets
f'
~
monsters. If you decide to face the from your efforts,
~r::~,~~~·
~:.:f::ri::·
~~1r~ri~g
15
challenge of the ."Big House" for thus proving the
. ·1~
® • Legal Briefs
• Flyers
• Padding
adults some features you might not positive effect - of
•
/'/
e
Call Now for Quick Quotations on Your Printing NBBds
want to miss are the man with thi c 0 1 1 e g i a t e
IJ
4574 MONTGOMERY ROAD-NORWOOD, OH 45212-631-1460
electric saw, who may chase you,
discipline on your
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _:!!i!~~t!!!"!!!.£-!!P.!8.!1.!urre!..~'!!.~----..J
Dracula, and the realistic gorilla who
imjiiiiniidiiipriioiiciiiesilslii~s
•.
is trying to break through the cage.
From the long line of people outside
Swifton Shopping Center and the
laughing teenagers, it was obvious that
II rhe answer ro Thor quesrion Is YE5 - coll us or...
everycme enjoys a good scare· for
Halloween.· Happy Trick or Treats!
GREENE COUN'IY SPORT
i
'
.
-Kecia Johnson
PARACHUl'E CENTER
By JOHN KOIZE
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WUBE Hanted Hou.se
WUBE's "House in the Haunted
-Woods'' is aptly named'. The entrance ..
to the House is hidden among the
woo<ls of the nearby UAW Hall, and
scream-seekers muse run· a gauntlet
of monsters inhabiting this forest to
reach the House itself. To-be-expected mood-setters are'abundant, with
a graveyard and a yawning coffin.
The haunted house itself is only a
one-story flat building, but don't let
_the size deceive you. This is one scary
structure. Darkened paths run in
convoluted coils inside the house.
· Navigation is impaired by run-ons ·
with mad chain-saw-ists and other
lurking creatures. Be prepared to be
grabbed, growled at, and grossed
out. This house is not as elaborate as
Q102's House,. but it's also minus
the big crowds houses such as Ql02
attract. Don't use the crowds as the
only deciding factor when picking
the· haunted house you wish to be .·
scared to death by. Seeing WUBE's ,house alone is not a wise idea.'
·
. -Nancy Salyers

Thesis Typing .
· Done In my home_ .
Contact Kathy Trummel
.,.. '.' 841·1256

Skydivin9_.

Monroe Siding l\d .. Xenia. Ohio
513-376-9293. 372-6116 '

Did you ever wont to JUMP
. out of on airplane?

Jump at your own risk.
Potentially Oong1uous l\lsks .Involved.

Our Stylists Are All Trained
In The Art Of
"European Style''.
To Design Your 1lfair
To Your Specifications
In Our Unicut Salon

$2.00 OFF.

I

W/STUDENT ID

.APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE .
BUT NOT NECESSARY

TRAVEL/STUDY PROGRAMS
Summer 1983
Avignon, France
Bogota, Colombia
/ Strobl, Austria ·
* Language. Civilization and Literature Courses .in
·French, Spanish, German *·Study· in. Political Science, Economics, Arts
and Others
·~all (513) 745-3355 for information and brochure. Or mail the
. tear. strip·to Xavie~ University, College of Continuing Education.
. ·3aoo Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207-1096 ..

------~-------:::;::---------------------------------------------------

'. Plea~~ .send the following brochures:

· _._·_· Avignon France
_'__ Bogota, C_olombia
-_ _ Strobl. Austria

(

228 W. McMillan
Across from Wheeler St.

Your Name:------------'---------~
Addres: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Zip Code)
Xavier University is an academic community whose doors are open
to anyone regardless of age, sex, re!igion, or national or ethnic origin.·
·
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Registered Ohio Travel Agent ITA3 I 7.
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